Approved and Recommended Electives for the Animation/Illustration Program

(All electives are 3 units.)

**Recommended Upper Division Art History electives:**
The Animation/Illustration faculty recommends selecting from the following courses to satisfy two upper division Art History requirements. RTVF 82, 111, and 181 can be substituted for the Art History courses on your major form by an advisor, as can ANI 01 for students who have satisfied their ART 01 requirement.

ANI 01   Animation/Illustration Survey
RTVF 82   Intro Film History
ARTH 126   History of Photo
ARTH 176A   Graphic Design History/Theory
RTVF 111   Alternative Cinema (also satisfies GE area V)
RTVF 181   Modern Film History

**Recommended electives outside the major:**
DSGD 99   Intro to Typography
DSGD 104   Intro to Graphic Design
ENGL 116   Myth and Literature
ENGL 117   Film, Literature and Culture
ENGL 176   The Short Story
PHOT 110   Intermediate Photography
TA 011   Script Analysis
TA 017   Intermediate Acting
RTVF 82   Intro Film History
RTVF 111   Alternative Cinema (also satisfies GE area V)
RTVF 181   Modern Film History
TA 151   Lighting
TA 161   Design Topics
RTVF 175   Intro Screenwriting
TA 131   Story Creative Drama

Additional ANI electives must be approved by an Animation/Illustration advisor.